Some .workers have assumed or suggested that freezing and freeze-drying processes killed the cells that they were studying (Salvin-Moore and Walker, 1908; Salvin-Moore and Barratt, 1908; Gaylord, 1908; Rous, 1913; Cramer, 1930; Cramer and Foulds, 1930; Gye, 1949; Gye, Begg, Mann and Craigie, 1949; Man, 1949a Man, , 1949b Mann and Dunn, 1949) . However, most of these workers made no attempt to determine directly whether the actual cells that they exposed to low temperatures and freeze-drying survived or not.
On the other hand, Mider and Morton (1939) , using rat skin, Blumenthal and Walsh (1950) , using guinea-pig thyroid, and Dmochowski and Millard (1950) , using C3H and C48 mouse sarcomata, subjected tissue to low temperatures or freeze-drying and studied their behaviour, by histological methods, when grafted into animals. These workers found evidence of growth or survival of cells and mitotic activity in the grafted tissue.
Other workers have subjected tissues to low temperatures or fieeze-drying and subsequently attempted to grow them in tissue culture (Cramer, 1930; Klinke, 1940; Passey, Dmochowski, Lasnitski and Millard, 1950) . The results showed survival of some types of tissue, neopjastic and normaJ, and not of others.
In tissue culture, Cramer (1930) obtained no growth of Sarcoma 37 which previously had been repeatedly frozen and thawed, whereas grafts of the same tissue grew in vivo. Passey and Dmochowski (1950) dried a suspension, in glucose solution, of minced Sarconma 37, from the frozen state. More glucose solution was added to the dried material and it was then inoculated into mice. Five out of the ten mice thus inoculated developed tumours.
A previous paper (Warner and Gostling, 1950) described experiments in which minced Sarcoma 37 which had been frozen, quickly or slowly, to a temperature of below -750 C. was capable of producing tumours when inoculated into mice. It was also shown, contrary to Cramer (1930) and Passey and Dmochowski (1950) , that if the tissue were repeatedly fiozen and thawed or dried from the frozen state, no tumours resulted.
Since some workers have assumed that feezing or freeze-drying kills tumour cells and that a virus must be implicated in the transmission of tumours by tissue treated in such a way, it was considered important to study the fate of grafts of Sarcoma 37 under similar conditions. This paper describes the results of histological examinations, at various intervals after inoculation, of grafts of Sarcoma 37 untreated and previously treated by slow freezing, quick freezing (to below -75°C. in each case) and drying from the frozen state.
MATERIALS AND METHODS.
The material and methods used for preparing Sarcoma 37 mince, and for fezing, repeatedly freezing and thawing and freeze-drying it have been described in detail in a previous paper (Warner and Gostling, 1950) and will be briefly recapitulated here. The sarcomata were grown in albino mice, removed from them and minced in a Craigie pressure mincer (Craigie, 1949a ). The mince was tested for bacteriological sterility. It was then either left untreated and inoculated into mice as described below, or was subjected to slow or quick freezing or repeated freezing and thawing (six times), in each case reaching a temperature of -750 C., or dried from the frozen state by Method HI (Warer and Gostling, 1950) . This method of freeze-drying is practically the same as that described by Craigie (1949b) , except that in addition secondary drying over phosphorus pentoxide was performed. Some of each of the untreated mince, that frozen by the slow and quick methods and that frozen and thawed repeatedly, was examined histologically; the remainder was then inoculated, in doses of 1 minim, into both flanks of each one of five or more mice. The mince that had been dried from the frozen state was reconstituted by adding a volume of distilled water equal to the original volume of tumour mince subjected to the drying process. This reconstituted material was then inoculated into the flanks of mice in doses of 1 minim, exactly as described above.
At various intervals, ranging from 3 hours to 10 days, one or some of the mice were killed. The grafts were removed, fixed in Helly's fluid, histological sections were prepared and stained with haematoxylin and eosin. In some cases serial sections were prepared from the grafts.
BESULTS.
The results are shown partly in Table I and Fig. 1 to 6 and 8 to 13, and are summarized in Fig. 7 . The bacteriological sterility tests showed that the minces used in Experiments 198, 199a, 199b, 199c, 220, 221 and 222 were contaminated with ,-haemolytic streptococci which were encountered in previous work (Warner and Gostling, 1950) . A few colonies of micrococci were grown from the minces used in Experiments 184 and 185. However, there was no histological evidence of gross bacterial inflammatory processes.
The photographs in Fig. 1 to 6 show the histological appearances of the tumour mince before treatment (Fig. 2 ) and after slow freezing (Fig. 3) , quick frezing (Fig. 4) , repeatedly (x 6) fieezing and thawing (Fig. 5 ) and after freezedrying and reconstitution by the addition of distilled water (Fig. 6 ). It will be seen that the appearances of the nuclei of the minces treated by any of the methods described here differ from those of the original tumour. The nuclei are more denselv sta and slightly shrunken. The differences between the minces ae small (Fig. 2 to-6), except perhaps in the case of that which had been repeatedly frozen and thawed (Fig. 5) , where the nuclei are even more dense and shrunnken than the others. Otherwise it is difficult to distinguish between them by histological methods. Tumour .
- Results of histological examination of the various types of graft are shown in Table I , and are suimmarized in Fig. 7 . The following six points were considered in each section:
1. Necrosis as judged by the disappearance of nuclei from sections of grafts.
2. Polymorphonuclear leucocyte invasion of the grafts.
3. Fibroblast and capillary invasion of the graft from surrounding tissue.
4. The presence of certain characteristic cells which are believed to be, in all probability, single tumour cells, but here are non-committally called " T " cells.
5. Mfitotic activity.
6. Frank tumour growth. Certain changes, namely necrosis, polymorphonuclear leucocyte invasion and fibroblast and capillary invasion, were more or less the same for every type of graft, untreated, frozen quickly or slowly, repeatedly frozen and thawed and fieeze-dried. These changes will be described together and are summarized in Fig. 7 .
Necrosis was noticed in the earliest sections of grafts removed 3 hours after inoculation. It started at the periphery of the graft and in grafts removed after longer periods of time it moved towards the centre until finally the graft consisted almost entirely of necrotic tissue. While necrosis was procing polymorphonuclear leucocytes invaded the graft in ever increasing quantities, reaching a maxnimum about the second day. Thereafter the number of polymorphs declined, first at the periphery, leaving a rim of necrotic tissue where either a few or no cells could be seen. After the first day, in the tissues surrounding the graft, capillaries appeared, and fibroblasts which later formed a capsule and eventually began to invade the graft itself, singly and in finger-like processes together with capillaries. The above findings were common to all grafts. Fig. 8 shows the appearance of a section at one stage of this process.
Examination of sections of grafts of untreated material showed that at 3 hours most cells had become round, the cytoplasm stained a dense pink and the nuclei were pyknotic. Occasionally a few normally staining cells were seen. At 6 hours there were many ghost cells to be seen and the polymorphonuclear invasion had started. After one day, among the necrotic debris, within the peripheral rim of the graft, there were large cells with large nuclei and a fair amount of slightly basophilic cytoplasm (Fig. 9) ; these cells were irregular in outline.
The nuclei were rounded or irregular in shape. At first they were seen in the peripheral rim of the graft, but not outside it. Then, during the first and second day, these characteristic cells seemed to become larger and more irregular in outline, then there appeared similar cells in the gap between the graft and the surrounding tissues ( Fig. 9 ) and in the surrounding tissues themselves. Collections of similar cells could be seen near capillaries in the tissues surrounding the graft (Fig. 10) . At about this time (3 days after inoculation) these basophilic cells with large nuclei, described above, appeared to diminish in number in the peripheral rim of the graft. On the fourth day frank tumour appeared, not within the graft, but in the tissues surrounding it, and the cells constituting the early tumour were similar to those which first appeared within the peripheral rim of the graft and then between the graft and surrounding tissues. Again, these characteristic cells were seen within the peripheral rim of the graft near early tumour growth and also at some distance firom the tumour but in much smaller numbers than were seen in earlier stages. These large cells were thought to be tumour cells and were called, non-committally, " T " cells. A search was then made for " T " cells in the sections of grafts of mince which had previously been exposed to low temperatures and fireze-drying.
The grafts of material which had been slowly frozen showed the same train of events as had the untreated material, except that typical " T " cells were much scantier. After examination of serial sections no " T " cells were found in a graft removed 4 days after inoculation, and only 2 such celLs in a graft removed 5 days after inoculation. " T " cells appeared slightly less " healthy " than similar cells in grafts of untreated mince. Fig. 11 and 12 show their appearance in a graft of slowly frozen mince removed 2 days after inoculation. Characteristic " T " cells are to be seen in the graft itself and one beyond the edge (Fig. 11) , apparently applying itself to the surrounding tissues. With the exception of the fourth day, " T " cells could be detected within the graft until frnk tumour appeared on the sixth day.
In grafts of quickly frozen material the process was very difficult to follow. "T " cells were very scanty within the graft and characteristic ones were very rare. However, they could be detected on the first, second and third days, and tumour was found on the fifth day. Again, the characteristic properties of these cells were slightly less well defined than in grafts of slowly frozen mince. So, the " T" cells, which there is reason to consider are viable because they retain their staining characteristics when all other cells have necrosed, and which there is reason to believe are tumour cells, are found most numerously in grafts of untreated tumour mince, less so in slowly frozen, and again less in quickly frozen.
Thus, their number is proportional to the tumour-producing activity of the three preparations as determined on a previous occasion (Warner and Gostling, 1950) , and as shown in Fig. 7 .
Examination of the repeatedly frozen and thawed and freeze-dried material presented some difficulty; for although no typical " T" cells were found when serial sections of grafts removed after the first day were examined, it was possible to find cells in earlier sections which showed some resemblance to them, but usually these were small and their nuclei pyknotic. Had such cells been seen in grafts of untreated or slowly or quickly fiozen material they would not have been accepted as reaching the criteria by which " T " cells were defined. Such cells as were seen were few and far between.
The fifth point which was considered in the examination of sections of grafts was mitotic activity. Mitotic figures were seen in the connective tissue surrounding the grafts of all material treated and untreated removed after 2 days. When serial sections were examined approximately one mitosis was found in each section. In grafts removed later (4 days after inoculation) mitoses in the surrounding connective tissue were much less frequent. The mitoses were regular and symmetrical and lacked the massive and heavily-stained appearance of those seen in fully-developed tumours.
No mitoses were seen in characteristic " T " cells nor were any mitoses seen within the grafts of untreated or slowly or quickly frozen material. Mitoses within grafts were seen only in 5 sections of repeatedly frozen and thawed and freeze-dried material. In 3 of these (repeatedly frozen and thawed material after 2 days and 5 days, and fireze-dried material after 3 days) the figures had the same symmetrical appearance as those previously described in surrounding connecti've tissue. The fourth and fifth (repeatedly frozen and thawed after 3 days) showed two mitoses in cells with irregular outlines. One is shown in Fig. 13 and, though by no means characteristic, bore a possble resemblance to a " T " cell. DISCUSSION. It seems clear from the results describ&l here that the fate of a graft of untreated Sarcoma 37 mince is as follows: at first necrosis of most of the cells takes place. A few (" T " cells), however, remain viable, enlarge and move to the edge of the graft (Fig. 9) and thence into the surrounding tissues of the host where nutriment from nearby capillaries is available (Fig. 10) . Having reached a favourable environment the " T " cells multiply and develop into frank tumour. The hypothesis of migration of tumour cells is borne out by the work of Coman (1947) and McCutcheon, Coman and Moore (1948) , who showed that tumour cells are less sticky and more motile than normal celLs. Other features recorded here, such as the necrosis of the majority of cells in a graft, the polymorph invasion, the fibroblast and capillary multiplication and the survival of occasional cells near the edge of grafts have been described in detail by workers from the timiie of Loeb 19o11. 19'2). Jenszen (19(4 3) andI 'Murrav and Bashford (19444. 194115 left untreated or exposed to low temperatures was proportional to the tumourproducing activity of the particular preparation being studied (Fig. 1) . This is what would be expected if cell survival is assumed to be responsible for tumour production in these cases. On the other hand, it would be expected that repeatedly frozen and thawed and fieeze-dried Sarcoma 37 mince, which in our hands have never produced tumours (Warner and Gostling, 1950) , would not contain " T cells. In fact, there were very few cells, if any, which remotely resembled ' T cells, and these were not seen after the first day.
Mitoses were not seen in any preparation in undeniably characteristic T cells. However, they were observed occasionally in fibroblasts in the connective tissue surrounding the grafts. They were also seen within grafts of mince which had been repeatedly frozen and thawed and freeze-dried in cells which undoubtedly were fibroblasts. Two (one is shown in Fig. 13 ) were seen in a graft of repeatedly frozen and thawed material removed on the third day. These cells had some slight resemblance to " T " cells (Fig. 13) . In short, mitotic figures were seen in cells in grafts of tissue which were known not to produce tumours, and some such cells were certainly fibroblasts and two could possibly have been " T " cells. Now, if these cells in mitosis were all fibroblasts then the presence of mitotic figures does not necessarily signify that cells, introduced with the graft, are still surviving in it. It is more likely that such cells were the forerunners of fibroblastic organization. If some of these cells in mitosis were tumour cells introduced with the graft, then the only reasonable explanation of their presence in mince which never produces tumours, is that repeated freezing and thawing or freeze-drying damages the motility of such cells and that thev were attempting to divide within the necrotic graft; whereas, had they possessed normal motility, they would first have migrated to favourable surroundings in nearby host connective tissue before attempting to multiply. Such an explanation could account for the conflicting findings of Warner and Gostling (1950) , who were unable to produce tumours from freeze-dried Sarcoma 37, and Passey and Dmochowski (1950) when drying, or using a different strain of tumour, or a different strain of mice, or of some other circumstance, mav have provided better conditions for the few surviving tumour cells enabling them to produce tumours in 5 cases out of 10. However, the present authors think it more probable that all cells seen in mitosis in the graft were fibroblasts, because of their appearance and also because thev were found after 2 days, when fibroblastic activity was well marked and increasing in amount, whereas T" cells had a slightly different morphology, were most prominent on the first and second days, and subsequentlv disappeared. The conclusions are: that tumour growth from grafts under the conditions described here depends upon the survival of a few cells which migrate into and grow in the surrounding connective tissue; that sueh cells are damaged by freezing, more so if the freezing is quick than if it is slow; that the cells are either destroyed by repeated freezing and thawing or freeze-drying, or are so damaged that they cannot migrate to a region where they can initiate tumour growth. Finally, it is concluded that the presence of mitoses within a graft is not necessarily evidence that cells, introduced with the graft, have survived. S1ITsIRY.
Grafts of Sarcoma 37 mince, which had previously received no treatment or had been frozen, slowly or quicklv, or repeatedlv frozen and thawed six times or freeze-dried were made in mice. The grafts were removed at various intervals after inoculation varying from 3 hours to 10 days. and were examined histologically.
Sections of all grafts showed the following features: Necrosis of all, or nearly all, cells occurred early, followed closely by polvmorph infiltration, which reached a peak and then died away leaving a peripheral rim of necrotic grafted tissue fibroblast and capillary proliferation in the surrounding tissues occurred later. formed a capsule around the graft and finallv invaded its substance.
In the peripheral rim of grafts of untreated material, which were removed at about 24 hours, characteristic large cells appeared, irregular in outline, and with large round or irregular nuclei. Later, similar cells could be seen in the gap between graft and host tissues and then in the tissues themselves where collections of such cells near capillaries could be distinguished. At this time the number of such cells in the peripheral rim of the tumour graft diminished. These cells resembled those of early tumour growth which did not occur in the graft itself but in the surrounding host connective tissues. These characteristic cells, thought to be tumour cells, were designated " T "' cells.
In grafts of untreated, slowly or quickly frozen mince the number of T cells was roughly proportional to the tumour-producing activity of the material in question.
In grafts of repeatedly frozen and thawed or freeze-dried material, which were known not to produce tumours, there were no tvpical T cells. However, an occasional cell in mitosis was seen in these preparations whereas there were none seen in untreated or frozen material.
It was concluded: that in grafts of Sarcoma 37 a few cells survived, migrated to the surrounding connective tissue of the host, and there produced tumours; that transmission of tumours with frozen material depends upon the survival of such cells; that these cells are either destroyed by repeated freezing and 403 thawing or freeze-drying or are so damaged that they cannot migrate to a region where they can initiate tumour growth. Finally, it is concluded that the presence of mitoses within a graft is not necessarily evidence that cells introduced with the graft have survived.
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